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Its not easy giving public talks as 

a river ecologist 
Highest 

percentage of 

endangered 

freshwater fish 

species in the 

world 

Most polluted 

river in the 

Western world 



No monitoring of 

any endangered 

freshwater 

invertebrates 

Increasing 

nitrate 

levels in 

our 

waterways 



Highest level 

of some 

waterborne 

diseases in 

the world 

Giving water 

(from National 

Parks) to bottling 

companies to 

sell :-(







Unprecedented public concern about 

our waterways – even an election issue



Three reports this year already say –

water quality is “declining”



Not to mention 20 + years of science 

research



ANZECC 
trigger level

Nitrate

Is water 

quality 

declining 

in New 

Zealand?

Is water 
quality 
declining
bad in 
New 
Zealand?

2017 MfE report
Nitrate:
Worse = 55%
Improve = 28%
DRP:
Worse = 25%
Improve = 42%



Clean Water 

reforms 

2017
Hmm!

Just as dirty as 
before Water 
reforms 2017



What affects ecosystem health?





Why is water quality bad?

“its complicated”“its complicated”



The main drivers of poor ecological

health in New Zealand rivers?

1. Too many nutrients – nitrogen and phosphorus

causing too much periphyton.

2. Too much sediment.



Agricultural industry solution



Sediment, Phosphorus, Pathogens 

‘Easily’ mitigated with riparian fencing / 

planting.



Phosphorus Nitrogen

Phosphorus stopped by riparian planting and 
fencing streams
But up to 90% of nitrogen from cow urine 
leaches through soil.



Science solutions are simple

1. Reduce nitrogen = less cows

2. Increase water = less abstraction = less cows

3. Less fine sediment = less cows

Management solutions not so simple

1. Less cows = less money ??

2. Less abstraction = irrigation 

= more cows

P.S. dams do not save rivers



And Forestry?
Figure 3
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An alternative to more cows?

Plant trees?
• Reduce nutrient loss from land.

• Reduce sediment loss – assuming you harvest 

responsibly.

• Improve waterway ecological health.

• Reduce green house gas emissions.

• Win/Win/Win environment / society / economy. 



I’m not a tree hugger

But trees might be the 

solution !


